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ABOUT THE PANELISTS

RUSSELL STORY
Concept Artist at Industrial Light & Magic
BFA Animation & Illustration, SJSU
Russell is a concept artist and 3D modeler who particularly enjoys the game and media industry. He has developed concepts for various movies, including Captain America: Civil War, Rogue One, and Avengers: Infinity Wars!

JASMINE GARCIA
Creative Communications Manager at Connext
BS Public Relations, SJSU
Jasmine identifies as a proud 1st-generation American Latina whose motivation is fueled by family and community. She wears multiple hats in the field of marketing and communication, and her superpowers are storytelling and personal branding. She is here to support you in articulating who you are and what you bring to the table.

FERNANDO PEREZ
Community Media Manager at CreaTV
BA Radio, Television, Film, and Theatre, SJSU
Fernando is a community organizer and media producer who strongly believes in the importance of experiences! His passions lie in community media, storytelling, production, music and arts, community organizing and education. His experiences include roles held in Video Coordination, TV Production, and Radio DJ-ing.
ABOUT THE PANELISTS

RAY FURUTA
Music Professor at Santa Clara University
BM, MM, DMA Flute, Stony Brook University

Dubbed as “The Rockstar of the Flute,” Ray is a Concertizing Flutist, Teaching Artist, Artistic Director, and Entrepreneur who has traveled the world as a performer and teacher. He attributes his career success to the mentorship of amazing teachers. Much of his musical career was spent integrating his passion for music with social justice.

LYNN LEWIS
Wedding Photographer, Entrepreneur
BA Graphic Design, BA Psychology, UC Davis
MA Counselor Education, SJSU

Lynn is an entrepreneur who has built her photography business from the ground up. Prior to transitioning into her business full-time, Lynn was a Career Counselor at SJSU! She utilizes her natural introversion and creativity to bring out the best in people and her photos.